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The integration of multi-centre medical image data to create knowledge repositories for research and training activities has been
an aim targeted since long ago. This paper presents an environment to share, to process and to organise medical imaging data
according to a structured framework in which the image reports play a key role. This environment has been validated on a
clinical environment, facing problems such as firewalls and security restrictions, in the frame of the CVIMO (Valencian
Cyberinfrastructure of Medical Imaging in Oncology) project. The environment uses a middleware called TRENCADIS
(Towards a Grid Environment for Processing and Sharing DICOM Objects) that provides users with the management of multiple
administrative domains, data encryption and decryption on the fly and semantic indexation of images. Data is structured into four
levels: Global data available, virtual federated storages of studies shared across a vertical domain, subsets for projects or
experiments on the virtual storages and individual searches on these subsets. This structure of levels gives the needed flexibility
for organising authorisation, and hides data that are not relevant for a given experiment. The main components and interactions
are shown in the document, outlining the workflows and explaining the different approaches considered, including the protocols
used and the difficulties met.
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1.

Introduction

The generalisation on the use of digital image format in hospital environments has fostered the evolution of many information
technologies (storage, processing and data management). These technologies are changing the way in which radiologists work
and cooperate. The use of Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine [1] (DICOM) as a world-wide standard for the
transmission and exchange of medical images in different modalities (CT, MRI, US, X-Ray) has made sharing medical images
across a wide set of users and applications. Moreover, DICOM covers other radiology information such as radiology reports.
Furthermore, DICOM Structured Reporting [2] (DICOM-SR) is a specification of tags and sections to write radiology reports
with seamless references to findings and regions of interests of the associated DICOM studies. Structuring radiology reports is a
very important task and constitutes a step beyond coding, since it offers a homogeneous way to structure the reports enhancing
the automatic extraction of knowledge by searching and comparing reports.
Nowadays, the information systems managing DICOM objects and related patient data like Picture Archives Computer Systems
(PACS), Radiology Information Systems (RIS) or Hospital Information Systems (HIS) work efficiently in medical environments.
All these systems, along with standards as High Level Seven (HL7), openEHR or EN13606, as well as initiatives such as
Integrating the Healthcare Enterprise (IHE) constitute an important effort in organising and structuring medical data within the
departments of medical organisations. Those protocols and systems operate in secure private networks, dealing with a single
administrative domain, in which user permissions are well defined.
However, those medical imaging protocols and systems are not efficient when sharing and managing medical data across
different networks and administrative domains. This is the case, for example, of a Regional Health Care Networks in Spain.
Moreover, those systems organise the data considering different administrative criteria, as they are used for healthcare delivery,
rather than for researching and learning. Hospitals hold a huge amount of medical images, radiology reports and other DICOM
data (videos, signals) which can be relevant in evidence-based medicine. Besides, RIS cannot be interrogated about cases with
similarities to a given one. In this case, semantic organisation could exploit the intrinsic knowledge of such cases.
The work presented in this article describes a solution for interconnecting selected DICOM objects for training and decision
support using the TRENCADIS system. It explains the components, relations and protocol stages implemented, which could be
of interest for other implementations or for further work on the TRENCADIS system, whose release as open-source is being
analysed. The article also describes a real deployment in which the DICOM objects, in this case images and structured reports,
are stored in different repositories located in different hospitals, but organised by semantic criteria described by ontologies. The
ontologies defined use three levels of information. The first level specifies the target area, where different groups of researchers
work. This level is specified through the DICOM fields matching the values that define the target area. These fields are the
DICOM header fields and the “concept names” of DICOM-SR objects (e.g. paediatric oncology target group could be defined by
restrictions on the fields “age” of DICOM header of the image and the “Neoplasms” ICD codes on the “concept name” of
“conclusions” field from the DICOM structured report). The second level is defined on top of the first level, and specifies the
fields that can be referenced to create a specific study or experiment (e.g. in paediatric oncology, an experiment on
“Neuroblastoma”, could specify restrictions for the topography of primary and secondary lesions to the area of the brain). For
each experiment or study, a virtual storage is created, comprising the studies that match the criteria of the first and the second
level. This virtual storage implies the creation of index tables at a central indexation resource. Finally, the third level works on
top of the second level and defines the searching fields to filter the studies and reports included in the study or experiment. The
searching fields could be any of the fields available in images and reports (sex, image modality, TNM staging, relapse status,
specific topography, etc.). The users can make complex queries selecting the cases that correspond to a defined search (e.g. male
patients above one year with findings of more than 3 mm in the temporal area).
Regarding the security infrastructure, it is important to outline that only the information of fields specified in the ontologies can
be managed by the users authorized, even by local users with administrative privileges. Sharing is performed within the VO and
images and reports must be structured in a way to enable concept-based searching.
The problem of indexing and organising Medical Imaging data is extensively considered in the literature. PACS and RIS
organise data according to patient-centric information since they are oriented to healthcare delivery. They are insufficient for
content-based searching and provide flat or user-based access permissions which cannot be extended to multi-domain structures.
Data grid technologies such as SRB (Storage Resource Broker [4]) or gLite [5] provide general-purpose tools for storing large
amounts of data in distributed environments. DICOM connectivity is provided through the development of DICOM plug-ins [14]
[15] to standard protocols (such as the Storage Resource Manager or SRM [6] or Globus Toolkit [31]). Data annotation is
performed by centrally storing metadata (such in the case of Medical Data Manager [14] on AMGA databases) or by more
complex data representations (such the BIRN Lexicon). Other approaches consider also structured reports to enable contextbased retrieval (such as Mammogrid [3]or NeuroBase [10][11]). In those approaches, metadata required for context-based
searching is located on central repositories which store the annotation of the medical images. Authorisation is based on Access
Control Lists based on login-password or X.509 certificates.
The use of central storage of metadata or annotations for context-based searching could lead to scalability problems. If the
representation of knowledge is complex and the content is frequently updated, this service could become the bottleneck. The
approach provided in this work proposes organising the relevant data by community interests. Central services will only store the

references to the distributed storages handling data belonging to each one of the community sets (represented by instances of an
ontology in the article). Therefore, actual searching on metadata fields is performed distributed in the different repositories. This
parallel approach also reduces overhead when new data is stored in the distributed storages, which will only update the central
service if data from a new ontology instance is inserted. On the other side, this approach is fairly scalable for authorisation.
Authorisation is based on the accessibility to a data ontology instance by a user group (although respecting local policies through
exceptions). Then, creating a new user in an existing ontology set does not imply any distributed updating, as in the case of VObased grid access policies, but enhancing the automatic rearrangement of the permission schema when new ontologies are
created, since the relation to data and ontology instance is directly obtained from the context.
The paper is organized as follows. The second section provides a brief introduction of TRENCADIS1 architecture and the
element implemented to share DICOM objects using ontologies, considering the privacy of data in alien administrative domains.
The third section describes the CVIMO2 project, which is a real deployment that use the elements implemented. It also describes
real scenarios and some results based on these scenarios. Finally, the conclusions will are presented.

1

TRENCADIS (Towards a gRid ENvironment to proCess and shAre DIcom objects) is the Valencian Region denomination of a
given mosaic type in witch the pieces that compose it are irregulars. The present work wants the knowledge construction with
heterogeneous and different information, but when all these peaces are joined is built an object better.
2

Project GVEMP06/004 funded by the Valencia Region Ministry of Enterprises, University and Science (Consellería de
Empresa, Universidad y Ciencia) and coordinated by the Valencia University of Technology (Universidad Politécnica de
Valencia).

2.

TRENCADIS Architecture

TRENCADIS is a horizontal architecture that organizes virtual repositories of different types of DICOM objects. TRENCADIS
is a Service-Oriented Architecture (SOA) in which the usage of resources is represented as Grid services based on the Open Grid
Service Architecture [16] [17][18] (OGSA) specification. TRENCADIS is structured into several layers, which provide the
developers with different abstraction levels. Figure 1 shows the infrastructure and application layers, linked through the
communication layer.
Figure 1. General Diagram of TRENCADIS Architecture.
Architecture Layers
An extended explanation of TRENCADIS architecture and the features associated to it can be found in [19]. As described in
figure 1, TRENCADIS comprises three layers organized in five sub-layers. These sub-layers are the follows:
 Core Middleware sub-Layer. This layer implements a wrap-up for the basic resources of the medical infrastructure (DICOM
repositories, PACS, etc.). The objective of this sub-layer, part of infrastructure layer, is to provide upper layers with a unique
interface to all resources of the same type. Resources are made available through grid services using Web Services
Definition Language (WSDL), protocols such as Simple Object Access Protocol (SOAP) or GridFTP and data formats such
as XML Schemes. As an example given in the figure 1, DICOM objects can be structured on a relational database or a file
directory, but the core middleware sub-layer will provide the same interface for them.
 Server Services sub-Layer. This layer is also part of the infrastructure layer, defines the services that implement server
tasks. This layer interacts directly with the services from Core Middleware sub-layer and Server Services sub-layer and with
the upper-level components of Components Middleware sub-layer. This sub-layer holds central services, as the code server
that provides coding schemes, the VOMS [20] server organizing the VO users into VO groups, the ontology servers that
provides ontology structures registered and the relation among VO user groups and ontologies and the Storage Broker that
holds the indexation to create virtual storages, storing the location of candidate repositories for each case.
 Communication Layer. It defines the protocols that are used by the services implemented in the different sub-layers.
GridFTP [21] protocol is used for transferring large amounts of data, and SOAP on top of HTTPS is used for interacting
with the services.
 Components Middleware sub-Layer. This sub-layer contains the highest components that interact with services of the Core
Middleware and the Server Services sub-layer. These components provide the applications with an object-oriented interface
for the development of the applications for managing, processing and sharing DICOM objects in general. The components
are used to build applications on top of grid services. This sub-layer is part of the user layer.
 Applications sub-Layer. This sub-layer comprises the applications for managing, processing and sharing DICOM objects.
They make use of middleware components and provide the users with a friendly interface.
Security Issues
The security is a key issue in the TRENCADIS architecture. One important concern when dealing with medical information is
privacy and security. Medical data is highly private, and confidential pieces of information should only be available to the owner,
the medical team in charge of patient’s treatment and restrictions to the medical research community.
Data security in the TRENCADIS architecture is based on the Grid Security Infrastructure [22] (GSI), plus several tools and
procedures to enhance privacy. There are three main issues dealing with security in TRENCADIS:


Authentication and Service Access. The protocols used in the communication Layer (SOAP and GridFTP) uses duly
signed X.509 certificates and secure communication protocols based on Secure Socket Layer (SSL). In TRENCADIS, each
service has a Gatekeeper that analyses the proxy certificate presented to the service (step 3, figure 2). The Distinguished
Name (DN) and group and role attributes contained in the proxy certificate is compared with the lost of permissions for each
service (step 3.1, figure 2). The local administrator creates an authorization scheme according to the VO agreements and his
own per-site policies. According to the authorization scheme, users are allowed or denied (step 3.2, figure 2) to access the
grid services.

Figure 2. Steps to accept a GridFTP transfer by the Gatekeeper component of a Grid Service.


Management of VOs. Grid users are organized into VO groups. In order to access the services of the infrastructure, a Grid
user opens a session. Sessions are initiated with the creation of a short–time x509 proxy certificate issued by a Virtual
Organization Membership System (VOMS) server (step 1, figure 2), developed in the frame of the European DataGrid [24]
and the DataTAG [25]. The VOMS Server validates the user and creates the proxy adding a standard extension x509 with
group and role information. The session is closed when the proxy is destroyed or if it expires. The gatekeeper component



(step 3, figure 2) analyses the attributes from the proxy certificate presented, allowing or denying (step 3.2, figure 2) the
access to the service according to the authorization policies implemented. If accepted, the gatekeeper manages the
authorization to other services. If, for example, the user wants to transfer an image using the GridFTP protocol, the
gatekeeper inserts the user’s DN in the “gridmapfile” (step 3.3, figure 2) to allow the transfer (step 3.4, figure 2) of the
image. Finally, data are transferred (step 4, figure 2).
Privacy of data. Data privacy must be preserved even when data are stored on a remote location. TRENCADIS has been
designed to interface with encryption and decryption through the use of distributed keys that ensure that even users at local
sites with administrative privileges cannot access the information although if they could access the data files. Only users
with the right credentials and VOMS attributes can access the key servers where the distributed keys are stored, and build
the decryption keys to decrypt the object. The security model and the infrastructure developed have been presented in [23].
The operation of encryption and decryption is implicit in the middleware components, and thus, it is transparent to the
programmers.
Infrastructure Implemented

This section describes how the grid services implemented share DICOM repositories using ontologies. All grid services have
been implemented following the Web Services Resource Framework [26] (WSRF) specification using the GT4.0.0 toolkit [27].
VOMS Service
Different real domains could be managed as a single administrative domain in TRENCADIS. The architecture supports VO
management through VOMS Service. The VOMS [20] Service is implemented in the Server Service sub-layers.
There are other systems as CAS [28], PERMIS [29] or AKENTI [30], but VOMS uses standard extensions of x509 certificates
compatible with OGSA/WSRF and organizes the VO in groups and roles.
The VOMS Service manages user memberships, groups and roles in one or more VOs. The service is made available through
two different interfaces: a client interface and an administration interface available only for the service administrator. Both
interfaces are implemented with Web Services.
Ontology Server Grid Service
This service is located in the Server Services sub-layer. As explained above, the ontologies are used to organize the whole data in
different subsets (ontologic levels), depending on the interest group and the virtual community or experiment that is being
performed.
The ontology of a DICOM object is based on the information considered by that the clinics, researchers and other medical users
for their tasks. The ontology contains the attributes, relations and restrictions that are defined among these objects. All this
information is extracted from DICOM and DICOM-SR fields.
Parts of this information could be of interest for the classification of the medical images. Moreover, the value of some of these
fields can define not only the results of a query, but even the information available, since different experiments defined inside the
same medical area or research group will focus on part of the information available to the whole community.
The specification language of the ontology is defined using XML. XML is sufficient for the definition of terms and rules at the
level of the data when the complexity of the ontologies is reduced. DICOM and DICOM-SR semantic relations are simple
mainly organised by means of tree-like structures.
When the semantics of the fields require semantically interoperability at different levels other approaches based in XML such as
RDF, WSDL and OWL could be more convenient.
The ontologies consist on three parts, one by each level (target area, experiment or study and filter fields). All this information is
extracted from fields of the DICOM header fields of all DICOM objects including the “concept names” fields of DICOM-SR
objects.
Considering those needs, the language that specifies the ontologies in XML contains the following fields:
 IDOntology: Unique identifier of the ontology in the VO.
 Description: Brief description of the ontology.
 TypeOntology: These can be DICOM images or Structured Reports.
 Restrictive: DICOM fields that are defined by the DICOM tag that defines the restrictions of the virtual storage. These
fields determine the criteria that must match all DICOM objects to be included for a medical area or research group.
 Creation: Defined by DICOM tags. These fields define the indexes that will be created in the virtual storages for accessing
to the distributed information.
 Filter: Fields defined by DICOM tag that will enable the different searching criteria for retrieving the information.

Figure 3. Description of Lung Cancer Ontology in a XML document.

The ontology definitions define the classifications of DICOM information through association of pertinence. All information in
the Ontology Server is kept in a SQL database, but the information is presented to the clients with XML documents like figure 3.
DICOM Storages are classified according to the ontologies defined in the Storage Broker Service in the VO. This service uses
the “<RESTRICTIVE>” fields from the ontology definitions to identify the storage resources containing DICOM objects
matching these restrictions and altogether considers the DICOM fields defined as “<CREATION>” to index these repositories.
Finally, “<FILTER>” DICOM fields are used to define specific searching operations performed in parallel by the repositories
matching the previous “<RESTRICTIVE>” and “<CREATION>” fields.
DICOM fields in the Structured Reports are coded in the form of a hierarchical structure, by means of “contains” or “specialises”
relations. These relations are considered for the matching criteria.
This grid service manages the ontologies available and save the relations among VO groups and authorized ontologies. Only the
users belonging to a group which has access to a given ontology, are able to manage the DICOM object related with this
ontology.
It also updates the views of the repositories (figure 4) when the ontologies are added, removed, updated or activated in the
Ontology Server Grid Service. The more relevant interfaces for this service are the following:
 xmlCreateOntology. Creation or deletion of an ontology in the Grid.
 xmlGetOntology. Retrieval of an ontology.
 xmlGetOntologyTypes. Returns the types of ontologies.
 xmlGetOntologyData. Returns data from given ontology.
 xmlIsGroupAuthorized. Returns if a group is authorized to manage a given ontology.
Storage DICOM Grid Service
The figure 1 shows this service in the Core Middleware sub-layer. This Grid Service offers the services that are needed for
sharing DICOM objects using ontologies. Both a plain DICOM directory and a Relational Database storage resource have been
implemented and are supported as back-ends. Figure 4 shows the ontology organisation in a Storage DICOM Service, in which a
view is created for each ontology.
The fields used in these views are the fields that determine the target area and the filter fields of the experiments and studies. The
ontology field values related to the experiments or studies are indexed by the Storage Broker Service. Once a DICOM object is
inserted or removed, the indexation must be updated in the Storage Broker Service.
Figure 4. View of the ontologies from Storage DICOM Grid Services implemented on a Relational Database Backend.
Every operation has an ontology identifier associated, and can be executed if the user is authorized to work with the ontology.
The more relevant interfaces are:
 xmlInsert. It inserts a DICOM object in the repository and updates the Storage Broker Service.
 xmlSearch. It searches DICOM objects in the repository and returns the ontology information associated to them.
 xmlDownloadInit. It prepares DICOM objects for downloading.
Figure 5. Relation among VO users-VO groups-Ontologies-DICOM objects.
The combination of VO groups, ontologies and DICOM repositories define the authorization to the DICOM data (figure 5). The
information about VO groups is kept in a VOMS server, the definition ontologies and the relation among VO groups and
ontologies is kept by the ontology server and the access to the information in the repositories depends on the user credentials and
ontology presented, since DICOM data is inherently associated to an ontologies through the restrictions on the DICOM fields
defined in the ontologies. It is possible that one study to be indexed in several different ontologies. The ontologies, created by the
system administrator (nobody without VO administrative privileges could register a new ontology in a VO, since this could open
indiscriminate access to the data) are the bases for creation the virtual storages. Users can access virtual storages if they present
credentials with VOMS attributes including the reference to the corresponding ontology. Final decision is taken by the local
repository gatekeeper, which could deny the access to individual users.
Storage Broker Grid Service
This service is located in the Server Services sub-layer, and it saves information related to DICOM objects from the repositories
deployed. When a user creates a virtual storage, this service holds the information about which local repositories store studies
that match the criteria of the virtual storage. The Storage Broker does not hold information about the individual studies, which is
kept at the local repositories. This design increases scalability. The more relevant interfaces are the following:




xmlGetDICOMStorage. It searches the repositories that match with the filters defined by the user to create a virtual storage
for a specific an experiment or study.
xmlUpdateDICOMStorage. It updates the information of a DICOM object in the indexing system.
Middleware components implemented

This section describes the middleware components implemented on top of the Grid Services presented in the previous
subsection. All of them are located in the TRENCADIS Middleware Components sub-layer and are organized into different
packages. Each package has a given functionality which is described as follows.
 SESSIONS Package. This package implements the classes to open and close Grid sessions to access the infrastructure. The
C_GRID_Session objects allow executing the operations and saving the user credentials and the additional information
when a session is open in its internal structure.
 DICOM-I Package. This package implements the classes that manage the DICOM medical images both individually or in
groups. Multi-slice DICOM images are grouped by series (sequences of orthogonal slices obtained in the same scan) and
studies (groups of series from the same examination), and can be referenced as single objects. The C_GRID_Image_DICOM
object constitutes the basic instance class that virtualizes a DICOM image. C_GRID_Set_Images_DICOMs objects deal
with groups of DICOM images, individually managed through a C_GRID_Image_DICOM object. To group the images with
the same Series and Study identifier, a specialisation of the C_GRID_Set_Images_DICOM object is implemented through
the C_GRID_Serie_DICOM object. C_GRID_Study_DICOM relate the images that have the same Study identifier. All
these components interact directly with the DICOM Storage Service.
 DICOM-SR Package. This package is responsible of managing and creating new Structured Reports in DICOM format.
This package defines the C_GRID_DICOM_SR class, whose objects consult and retrieve the data from a DICOM-SR that
has been previously downloaded. DICOM-SR objects can be managed in a group through the C_GRID_Set_DICOM_SR
objects. All these objects interact directly with the DICOM Storage Services. DICOM SR objects are linked to studies, so
they can be related to several DICOM files.
 DICOM Virtual Storage Package. This package deals with the storage and accesses to the DICOM images and DICOM
Structured Reports that are distributed in the Grid Environment through DICOM repositories. All these DICOM objects are
managed as a single virtual storage, regardless its real location. The DICOM Virtual Storage offers a single access point to
all DICOM objects fulfilling the restriction of a given ontology. The Virtual Storage only offers searching criteria for the
fields that are included in the ontology matching. The main class is the C_GRID_DICOM_Storage. This class virtually
gathers the DICOM Storage objects considering the creation fields of a defined ontology. This component enables
searching, filtering, adding and removing DICOM objects in the DICOM Storage. It can be composed by one or several
DICOM Storage Grid Services.
 Upload /Download DICOM Package. This package provides the classes for uploading DICOM Objects created using the
C_GRID_SR_DICOM or the C_GRID_Image_DICOM objects in the client sites. It also provides the classes for
downloading DICOM objects from the DICOM storage Grid Services to the user system by using the C_GRID_SR_DICOM
or C_GRID_Image_DICOM objects. The class for uploading DICOM objects is C_GRID_DICOM_Upload and for
downloading DICOM objects is C_GRID_DICOM_Download. Both use an instance of C_GRID_SR_DICOM or
C_GRID_Image_DICOM class. Other class is the C_GRID_DICOM_Set_Download that manages the downloading of a set
of DICOM objects. These classes also interact with the C_GRID_Download_Order objects that define the order in which the
C_GRID_set_SR_DICOM or C_GRID_Set_Images_DICOMs objects download the DICOM objects. These components
manage the encryption and decryption using distributed keys transparently to the user.
 Ontologies Package. This package provides the classes for managing ontologies. C_GRID_Ontology is the instance class to
create the XML documents that define the ontologies and C_GRID_Ontologies_Server is the instance class to save the
ontologies created with C_GRID_Ontology or to retrieve data related with a given ontology.
3.

CVIMO Deployment

The CVIMO project is a deployment of TRENCADIS in which five hospitals of the land of Valencia and the Valencia
University of Technology (UPV) cooperate to create a Virtual Storage of DICOM objects (medical images and structured
reports). The hospitals involved are the University Hospital Dr. Peset, the Hospital of the Ribera, the University Hospital La Fe,
Hospital Quiron, and the Valencian Foundation Institute of Oncology (FIVO).
Hospitals involving expert radiologists provide DICOM images and structured reports, which are initially stored in a dedicated
resource. Relevant cases are sent to this resource to be shared within a given medical community. There are three virtual
communities dedicated to three different areas (lung, liver and central nervous system). An ontology has been created for each
area, defining the set of cases through the values of the fields DICOM required. The local repositories provide two interfaces.
One interface (interface 1 in figure 6) connects the local repositories with the central grid services of CVIMO (VOMS Server,
Ontology Server and Storage Broker), and the other (interface 2 in figure 6) connects it with the workstation of the hospital
where the interesting cases are sent.

The central services are installed in the UPV, these are an indexation server to create virtual storages (Storage Broker Service)
and an Ontology Server Service where the semantic organization is stored. Another central service is a web container where web
applications are hosted. The applications of CVIMO can be acceded through only a web browser with the proper digital
certificate.
There are two possible use cases. On the one hand, the expert radiologists provide the relevant cases and reports, and on the other
hand radiologists and oncologist from the communities that query the cases.
Figure 6. Basic Scheme of the Deployment of CVIMO.
Web Application
This section describes the web application developed on top of the Middleware Components developed in Components
Middleware sub-layer. This application is located in the TRENCADIS application sub-layer and it is responsible for the transfer
and formatting of the information for further processing or display using middleware components.
The web application uses HTTPs protocol and it is implemented and deployed using open-source tools. (Java Server Pages and
Apache Web Services using the JAVATM 2 Platform and Apache Jakarta Tomcat 5 as the servlet container server).
The CVIMO web application has the following features:
 The application manages three ontologies about DICOM-SR related to three oncological areas (lung, liver and central
nervous system cancer).
 The application integrates a visual interface that manages DICOM-SR as trees (figure 7), improving user friendliness. The
user (expert radiologist) can create a DICOM-SR report and save it to the repositories.
 The application separates DICOM data between studies reported and not. A Study is considered reported when it has a
DICOM-SR associated.
 The application provides user’s communities with access to the reports and their associated images, which can be visualized
through a plug-in.
 The user’s communities can search for the reports through the search fields (figure 8) defined in the chosen ontology.
Figure 7. Snapshots of the user interface application.
Figure 8. Snapshots of the searching application.
Real Scenarios
In this section four real use cases are presented. In these scenarios the interactions among grid services of the infrastructure are
described. All these interactions are initialized by grid users through the web application. It is important to notice, that a grid
session is needed to interact with the grid services.
The searching of DICOM objects and the creation of virtual storage have been tested in a controlled environment. The
environment used is a local network with four computers SunFire V20Z (AMD Opteron single core 64 bits with 2GB of RAM).
Each computer has installed Scientific Linux 3.0.7 with the toolkit GT4.0.0 to deploy the grid services. The StorageBroker and
Ontology Server grid services have been installed in the same computer, and the StorageDICOM grid services are showed in
table I, showing the total number of images stored and the number of images distributed by modality (CT-Computed
Tomography or MR-Magnetic Resonance).
Table I. Computers where the StorageDICOM Service are hosted
The ontology server saves the ontologies. The general Ontology represents all the available images, so it does not contain any
restriction of the first level fields. In the second level the “Modality” and “date Study” are included to create virtual storages and
the third level contains specified generic fields as “birth date” or “body part” to do the filter operations.
Ontology Creation
In the CVIMO deployment, each DICOM-SR ontology is defined through a combination of criteria from the values of “concepts
name” DICOM-SR fields. These criteria correspond to the first level of the ontology and will be the values of “concept name”
fields of all DICOM-SR implied in the repositories that match the ontology (e.g. in the lung cancer ontology, the value of the
report type field of DICOM-SRs must match with values of lung cancer).
Figure 9. Interactions when an ontology is created.

When a user creates an ontology, a C_GRID_Ontology instance is created first, then a C_GRID_Server_Ontology instance is
created to send the C_GRID_Ontology data to the Ontology server (step 1, figure 9). This information is kept by the server
which sends the fields of second level to the Storage Broker service to initialize the indexes (step 2, 3 of figure 9). If the
operation was completed successfully, the ontology server sends all the ontology fields to every DICOM-storage service enabled
in parallel, which create a new view of the ontology (step 4, figure 9). Then the Storage DICOM Services send the values of the
fields defined in the second level to the Storage Broker service to update the index of the new ontology (step 5, figure 9). Finally,
the Storage Broker service notifies the Ontology server that the operation was finalized successfully.
Virtual Storage Creation
In CVIMO, a Virtual Storage is created for each ontology. The Virtual Storages are related to experiments or studies (second
level of ontology). In this case, the Virtual Storage references all DICOM-SRs and images included in the ontology. This implies
that when the Virtual Storage is created, the second-level criteria are not considered.
Figure 10. Interactions when a Virtual Storage is created.
To create a Virtual Storage, an instance of C_GRID_DICOM_Storage is created. In order to archive this, it is necessary that the
user specifies the ontology and the second-level criteria of the ontology. First, the DICOM component asks the Ontology server
if the user group presented in the credentials is authorized to manage the ontology (step 1, 2 of figure 10). If the user is
authorized, the second-level criteria and the ontology identifier are sent to the Storage Broker Service (step 3, figure 10), which
contact the indexation of repositories storing data that match the criteria. The Storage Broker service returns the URL of the
DICOM repositories implied (step 4, figure 10) and the Virtual Storage is created.
In the test performed for this scenario, three virtual storages of the generic ontology described have been created, whose structure
is shown in the table II.
Table II. Creation Times of Virtual Storages
The creation time of the virtual storage named “ALL” is shorter than the other storages. The overhead of the Storage Broker is
lower since there are no restricts as in the other two cases.
Searching DICOM objects
A CVIMO user can request more studies that match a potential diagnosis to compare to a, for example, complex case. It is not
feasible to perform image-content bases searching like “give me a similar image to this”, as the similarities in concept could have
different structures. So, the most effective way to search for similar cases is through the structured report.
Figure 11. Interactions when a DICOM-SR is searched.
When a user wants to search for studies given pathology, the active virtual storages are selected first. Then, the user defines the
filter criteria from the fields defined in the third-level of the ontology. After that, the query is executed in parallel way through all
Storage DICOM services that constitute the Virtual Storage (step 1, figure 11). The DICOM Storage services retrieve the results
and when all Storage DICOM services have returned their results, a C_GRID_Set_DICOM_SR is created with the DICOM-SRs
obtained.
Table III. Search Times of Virtual Storages
Table III shows the time spent by the components when executing a query based on different criteria in the test environment. The
information regarding the time spent, the virtual storage used, and the number of images involved is included on the table.
The searching time depends on the database backend, the size of the results and the bandwidth of the network. The resources
deployed in the Grid used for load test have the same data base manager. Obviously, the results involving a larger number of
images require a longer searching time, the number the images are the same, the time is similar, independently of the virtual
storage used.
DICOM-SR Uploading
In CVIMO, the uploading of DICOM-SR happens when a Grid user wants to write the report of a DICOM Study.
Figure 12. Interactions when a DICOM-SR is uploaded.

An instance of C_GRID_SR_DICOM is created, as well as another one for C_GRID_DICOM_Upload associated to it. The
C_GRID_DICOM_Upload connects with the GridFTP Server of the DICOM Storage that holds the study searched transfers the
data. The DICOM Storage Service updates the view of the ontology (step 1, figure 12) if is necessary. This is the case when a
new case uploaded belongs to an ontology which is not related any other study in the server. (step 2, figure 12). Finally the
Storage Broker service returns whether the operation has been successfully completed or not (step 3, figure 12).
4.

Conclusions

This article describes the architecture, components, organisational models and protocols used in the design and development of
TRENCADIS middleware, as well as the results and deployment issues of a real infrastructure namely CVIMO. The article aims
at discussing an approach to organise data according to their semantic content, focusing on the use case of medical imaging, and
analysing different scenarios. The work covers the whole production cycle, from requirements to production.
The TRENCADIS middleware and the CVIMO deployment propose a way to organise data integrated with a distributed
authorisation model which is complementary to other approaches and techniques on the literature. The performance of the
system is reasonable for interactive use and the security model does not present reasonable threats. All the work developed is
based on standards, such as DICOM, WSRF, XML, X509 and medical informatics terminologies. The structure of the structured
report is compliant to DICOM-SR and can be adapted as new templates and versions of the standard are available.
Finally, it is important to outline that deployment is a complicated task considering the technical and administrative limitations
of health networks. The involvement of experts and decision makers from the departments responsible of health networks is very
important for defining the rightmost protocols and connection models. Many of the standard protocols used in grid technologies,
such as GridFTP or VOMS ports are inadequate and need to be reconfigured.
TRENCADIS constitutes an efficient framework for integrating storage distributed resources. Notwithstanding these resources
can store the information in any system (relational databases, hard disks etc...) and users can access data through GridFTP
protocol. A future works can tackle the standardization of the access to data using other protocols such as SRM [32] or
OGSA/DAI [33].
This framework is being extended to deal with processing services. Data grid infrastructures based on TRENCADIS can be
extended with computing resources to deal with High-Throughput Computing problems, involving parameter sweep or sets of
studies. Other works have been presented in this sense [34], which require extending the life-time of the proxies through
MyProxy repositories (e.g. in the BiG project [35]).
Workflow orchestration and Quality of Service techniques are being applied to synchronise processing with data access, to
improve the exploitability of the system.
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